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Our Price $34,995
Specifications:

Year:  2017  

VIN:  1HD1PXF10HB959048  

Make:  Harley-Davidson  

Stock:  U959048-ILH  

Model/Trim:  CVO STREET GLIDE FLHXSE CVO
STREET GLIDE

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Engine:  1868 cc V Twin  

Exterior:  Black  

Transmission:  6 Speed Manual Six-Speed Cruise Drive®  

Mileage:  38,202

"This 2017 Harley-Davidson CVO STREET GLIDE FLHXSE CVO
STREET GLIDE features a 110ci SCREAMIN EAGLE 1803cc cyl
engine. The vehicle is BLK with a BLK/GRAY interior. It is offered As-Is,
extended warranty is available. - 2017 HARLEY-DAVIDSON CVO
STREET GLIDE FLHXSE - This Harley-Davidson is in Excellent overall
exterior condition - Security System, Everything you thought could
never roll out of a factory.The CVO Street Glider is decked out fender to
fender with custom details and our most powerful engine and sound
system. The all-new black granite Milwaukee-EightT 114 engine is at
the heart and when you unleash it at the light, hold on. The 6.5""
BOOM!T Stage II speakers are powered by two 300-watt amplifiers, so
even the stereo on this machine has plenty of muscle.The CVOT Street
Glider motorcycle is a hot-rod bagger decked out fender to fender with
Premium Boom!T Audio sound, infotainment, custom details and mind-
blowing paint. Three-way speakers (front and rear), a pair of 300-watt
amplifiers, and a custom-tuned equalizer pump out big sound with less
distortion.CVOTFirst introduced in 1999, the Custom Vehicle
Operations range represents the pinnacle of Harley-Davidson
craftsmanship. Each machine is hand assembled by a single
technician, tank console insert and air cleaner insertsCustom low
profile, two piece seat cover and stitchingMODEL UNIQUE
FEATURESStyle  New high-end custom paint scheme with hand-applied
graphics, including gold leaf Harley-Davidson tank and tank decal; in
four color combinations:  Candy Cobalt and Indigo Ink  Sunburst Orange
and Starfire Black  Starfire Black and Atomic Red  Dark Slate Candy and
Artic Black  TPMS 5-Spoke Contrast Chrome Aggressor wheels with 90
degree valve stem (19-inch front; 18-inch rear) and Blacked-out engine
finish package standard with Sunburst Orange/Starfire Black, Starfire
Black/Atomic Red and Dark Slate Candy/Artic Black paint sets  TPMS 5-
Spoke Mirror Chrome Aggressor wheels with 90 degree valve stem (19-
inch front; 18-inch rear) standard on Candy Cobalt and Indigo Ink paint
set  New custom low profile, two piece seat cover and stitching  Slammed
console with CVOT backlit logo  Airflow Collection: Rider footboard
insert and rider pan, Passenger pegs, Shifter pegs, Brake pedal and
cover, Shifter lever arms, Brake lever, Grips  New stylized inner fairing
dash, tank console inserts and air cleaner inserts  Clean rear fender,
custom rear fascia with LED lights and color-matched license plate
mount with light  Batwing fairing with color-matched Splitstream vent 
Color-matched inner fairing  Extended saddlebags  Chrome dual exhaust
with 4-inch touring mufflers and touring muffler shields with Airflow end
caps  Chrome billet timer cover, dipstick, horn cover, internally-wired
handlebarFit  Narrow primary drive for a straighter, easier reach to the
ground  Low-profile seat  Full-length rider footboards and chrome
supports; heel/toe shift leverFunction  Bo - Contact Motorcycle Sales at
888-933-7674 or bob@usedmotorcyclestore.com for more information. -
"
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and

fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any

remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple

expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the

best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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